In the past, oil palm density has been determined by manually counting 20 trees every year in oil palm plantations. The measurement of density 21 provides important data related to palm productivity, fertilizer needed, 22
with linear spectral mixture analysis, along with a mix to a pure converter and 77
Euclidean norm techniques to map individual oil palm trees. Shafri et al. (2011) 78 achieved 95% accuracy using high spatial resolution airborne imagery with several 79 steps to discriminate oil palms from non-oil palms using spectral analysis, texture 80 analysis, edge enhancement, a segmentation process, morphological analysis and blob 81 present study to determine the best pansharpening method for oil palm detection. 125
Panchromatic imagery was also used in this study. Colour Normalized (Brovey), Schmidt Spectral Sharpening, and PC Spectral Sharpening methods were processed 127 with ENVI 5.2. Meanwhile, Subtractive Resolution Merge, Modified HIS Resolution 128
Merge, and Wavelet Resolution Merge were processed with ERDAS Imagine 2015. 129
Oil palm detection 130
First, a pre-processing step was employed. All processing steps in the first part were 131 completed using ENVI 5.2. The false colour composite RGB 432 (NIR-R-Green) 132 images were built from pansharpening imagery and were then converted to a grayscale 133 image (Korom, et al., 2014) . The pre-processing step continued using ENVI colour 134 tables with a grayscale image as an input file. We chose a black and white linear colour 135 table and then adjusted the stretch bottom slider to the right side and stretch top slider to 136 the left until 70-75% of a wide slider (ENVI, 2014) . The image became light in the 137 background, black in the foreground (oil palm canopy), and then the new image was 138 saved (Guijarro et al., 2011; Muller-Lunow et al., 2015) . The further steps conducted 139 after pre-processing are described below: 140
• Edge enhancement. The oil palm canopy shape was detected using a Sobel edge 141
detector with approximately 75-85% of an image added back. 142
• Texture analysis in this study used co-occurrence with a mean parameter, 5 × 5 143 of processing windows and 3 × 3 of co-occurrence shift.and then we continued using an opening filter with a 5 × 5 kernel size. When the 148 detected object was an oil palm tree, it was converted to a polygon. 149 The second part of the delineation of the oil palm area, a pre-processing step, 161 was needed; this was done in the same way as the first part, but using the red band 162 (Santoso et al., 2011) from pansharpening imagery as an input file. The image had 163 become lighter in the foreground (oil palm area) and darker (black) in the background. 164
After pre-processing, the morphology operation in this part was a closing filter with a 5 165 × 5 or a 7 × 7 kernel size. The object that was detected was the oil palm area and should 166 be converted to polygon format as a masking polygon. In the final part in this study, oil 167 palm tree counting was done in ArcGIS 10.2.2 using an overlay of both polygons from 168 first and second parts; then the conversion processes were completed using polygons 169 from overlay results as point features.
as the radiance values of oil palms. Moreover, some areas were classified as noise. In afurther step, the noise was reduced using the oil palm area extraction areas with the red 196 band. Meanwhile, a part of the oil palm canopy was not extracted; this was caused when 197 the oil palm canopy had some different pixel radiance values while only a small part of 198 a particular tree had the same values with oil palm radiance; however, in these cases, the 199 majority of the oil palms had the same values as the surrounding radiance values. 200
Moreover, the small part of the pixel values of oil palm radiance were erased by some 201 kernel/window size areas in filters applied in this study (Hosoi, et al., 2012; Warner et 202 al., 2006) . In addition, this change affected the accuracy assessment. The oil palm area 203 extraction results will affect the accuracy of oil palm tree counting because they are 204 used to reduce noise during oil palm tree extraction. 205
Oil palm tree counting and accuracy assessment 206
After using a red band to reduce noise during oil palm area extraction, oil palm trees 207 could be counted from the results of the converted polygon of oil palm extraction to 208 create a point layer. The present study encompassed a total area of 548.95 ha for testing 209 the proposed methods, which were divided into four different study sites areas to 210 determine oil palm density and age. Tables 1-4 When compared with the accuracy of oil palm tree counting in previous research 241 studies that used several methods, the methods proposed in the present study are 242 potentially useful for oil palm planters and plantation managers and could be adopted 243 and implemented as part of oil palm management practices. This proposed method is 244 simple and all the steps and filter are available in ENVI software. In addition, it is 245 possible to use different image processing software that has a grayscale convert function,analysis co-occurrence, as well as dilate, erode, high-pass, and opening filters. 248
We believe the accuracy achieved using the methods employed in the present 249 study is adequate for estate managers to use so they can employ remote sensing to 250 rapidly determine oil palm density. In oil palm management, if the estate has planting 251 records, especially stand maps of oil palm plantations, monitoring oil palm trees 252 individually in the field is very easy. However, sometimes oil palm plantation managers 253 need a second opinion and can accurately monitor oil palm density using imagery based 254 on remote sensing. 255 256 
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Highlighted are results of highest accuracy. 
